Pack Registration
Use these simple steps to set up your online pack fundraising page!
Visit
www.Walk4theAnimals.com
Scroll down and click on the
pink JOIN/START A PACK.

Previous participants login
to your account here.
New participants enter
name, email and create a
password and continue to
next step.

Choose Virtual Walker or
Walker.
A Virtual Walker fundraises,
but cannot attend the event
on Walk Day.

Choose Individual, Join a
Pack or Create a Pack.

Want more info about Packs or Virtual Walkers?
Check out page 3 for more details or visit Walk4theAnimals.com

Choose Search to find your
Pack Name
Continue to next step

Enter Registration Details.
All required fields are
indicated by an asterisk *

Enter address and contact
information. All required
fields are indicated by an
asterisk *

Check box to agree to the
terms and conditions and
Continue to Confirmation

Packs and Virtual Walkers
Find out more about these fun ways to get involved:

What is a Pack?
A Pack is a team of 2 or more people fundraising together. Forming a Pack is a great way
to have fun with family, friends and co-workers while raising funds for a cause close to
all your hearts—the animals!
Packs who raise $1,500 or more will qualify for special PACK PERKS including:


Pack Photo taken at the Walk



Personalized Pack sign(s) to carry with you



All Pack members will be entered into a special raffle



Special Walk for the Animals Pack gift

What is a Virtual Walker?
Did you adopt a pet from HSBC and move out of the area?
Love animals but can’t attend the Walk?
Want to help fundraise but prefer air conditioning to the great outdoors?

Become a Virtual Walker and participate from the comfort of home.
Register online as a Virtual Walker and use the website tools to raise funds,
or use a printed donation form available on the Helpful Downloads section of the Walk
website. Send donations and forms to: Humane Society of Broward County, ATTN: Walk
for the Animals, 2070 Griffin Rd., Fort Lauderdale, FL 33312.
If you live locally, you can also stop by Advanced Check-In & Donation Drop Off on
Saturday, February 16th from 9am-3pm at the Shelter to pick up your t-shirt and dog
bandana if you have raised at least $150.00.
* Please note that Virtual Walkers will not be sent incentive items. To minimize costs and maximize funds for the animals
we are not able to mail incentive items.

